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PROBLEMS AND TRENDS IN MEDICAL CARE; THE INDIGENT.

Verne H. Alder

Senior Thesis presented to the University of Neb.
College of Medicine
1941

INTRODUCTION

In recent years tnere has been a definite social
trend v:hich has resulted son.ewr1at in conflict between the
traditions of the medical prof ASS ion and tne new social at-

titude.

Tnis n.e1. social attitude is very real, and is cer-

tainly somet:ling '.'Vni ch cannot be ignored or

corr~batted

in

any manner but a j :Jdicicus and far-s:::eing one as far as the
medical profession is concerned.
It is important to

analy~e

the present attitude of

the public witn regard to 111edical ser"vices in the attempt to
more tnoroughly understand the clashes, controversies, and

5erious implications that have arisen in t.trn last few years.
certainly a review of medical practices and cnanges within
tr1,~:

last forty years will not be an1iss at t11is ·cLi.e.

There was once a time when the s9rvice of doctors
in tn.e matter of heal th and si ckn~ss was regarded froru an individualistic standpoint.

With but few exceptions--- nan:ely

that Of e,t:;idemiCS of Widespread nature---thE',re wc:J.B SC:X cely

a concert ion of heal th froblems and services as we see them
tod~y.

Tne attitude, needless to say, was a result of our

isolated niethod of living and the earlier "individual" philosophy.
In the more recent years, several ·factors stand out
which nave had much to do with our present concept and attitude.
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Since tne turn of' the century, the :r:ethods of travel have
diminished distance and made ea.sier the 'transn.ission of
disease to wider areas.

T•J meet this problem, the govern-

1r.ent-oper ated Public Health service mad.e certain steps, and
ef'fectively, in the field of preventative medicine as well
as ima.unization.

uore recently jhere has been the developen:ent of
public health work in the schools.

This work be3an at its

ea.rliest during the close of the last century arid has becoJe
n~ore

and more wiCi.espread since that tin.e.

It was developed

u.air:ly as a community responsibility for the prevention, as

nearly as possible, the epread of

co~i..i.unicable

diseSl.Ses.

At

tnis ti;:ne, it bee :..1,e ev id.ent to 'the phys:i. ci ans as well as
ti:1e educators that oertair:. cn.ildren wfire ineffective in their
cvork in school, and that a correctiou o.f' their physical de-

fects, 1.f possible, would result i:-1 !1;ore efficient perfora1ari.ces

of the cnilri.

This lead to the pllysi cal examini::ition of the

school children with the idea of in;proving tr:eir ccndi ti on

so that tney 1rdght receive full benefit
facilities given to them.

fron~

the educational

The pt1ysical exau.ination bas been

followed by a syste:::natic imrr.unization for con;:i:unicable dises.se.:< 1

sani tat.ion rr:easures for the further safety of the children,
and hds progressed to the leve 1 now, where even the nutrition
of' tne child can alri:ost be guaranteed satisfactory.

Today

this work is an integral part of our school systeru.

In brief,

there has evolved an entire gene1·ation that hi.:iS been educated
to the idea of a free and reasonablJ adequate health

ser~ice.
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This is

01~13

liuk i"

+,:1r:c

cuain of chaL:;:ing social attitudes.

Along in 1917-18, a l:u-ge number of these individ-

uals already accustomed to he::u.th services joined the artt.y.
HE::r£, t:ieir healtn needs .vere ta.ken care of without thought

of coti.per:.ss.t:..::m to

tr~"'

physician rend:-:ring the service.

service vva.s gratis and c,:J..:,,e to oe

but tGe service wa.s
n~any

co;~_;r.uni

ra~n0r

This

Not only tnis,

expecte·~.

effective in the prevention of

cable dis 19ases, anr: the army and navy ca:1:e to

-be looKe(· upon,
he al th llie asur·~s.

.::c:Y~

ri@:l1t.ly so, as an example of good pJ.blic

This ;r.akes tr1e second 1 ink in the chain. (l)

Finally, when the boys were released fro.L the a:rn:y
and ,rnre den;obilized, tney returned to industry which now
b<::ca.me a donor of rr.edi cal care to its err;ployees.

in

19~5,

~he

For e xa.:r..f,le,

Unite1 States SteAl Corporation employed J45

pany surgeons, physicians, and interns, 117

11

co~

outside 11 physi.ci1ans,

61 visiting nurses, <d51 nurses, a..'ld 4C san1tajion inspectors,

and ttlis is but one corr.pa.ny.

Tnus, those who had become trained

to the acceptance of health service in school and in the army
came no'<v to the acceptance of medical care incident to employn~ent.

(1)

Then, too, tne gov-ernment oecau a',va.re of the dis-abili t iea of tne veter ans and :i;x ov ided free hos pi taJ.ization

for them along with tha ne oessary medical services. rt was
not long before these benefits were extended to all those

service n;en who had had an honorable discharge.
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is not eLtirely confined to
son~e

t~1e

veterans.

It now includes

.35 agencies, the mcsi; irt.por·t;ant of which includes the

state and city heal th departments.

There is a rBfiid increase

in thi3 m.uLber of federal, s+,ate, coun,y, a.ad city operated

hospitals for tuberculosis, mental diseases, and cancer.

Few

people can realize to what extent :nospitalization has been provided !or by t:ne govarrur.ent agencies.

of hospital

s~rvice

one must :<.ention the

In 1931, for

was provid.ed for by t:r.1.e
n~ore

exait~_le,

g.~;Vt:irnn•ent.

7'Yjo

Last.l y,

recent of tnses agencies in the

F.E.R.A., tne sooial securities Act, tn.e sneppard-Towner Act,

and t!1e C11amberla.in-Kahn Act.

These are all evidences of go,vern-

nienta.l interest in public heal th. (1)

Along with this advance of tne government into fields

of medicine, privately pro..ctloed n:edicine has n:ade rapid strides,

too.

Since the turn of tne century, educational facilities have

been developed in this country to suer:. an extent tnat Vienna,
Gern:.any, and England no longer attract the attention of the
physicio,ns of tnis country as they previously did.

prise has been permitted here.

Free enter-

over there tne governn.ent has

extended its zone of power too widely and has throttled a formerly efficient system.

As will be shown later in this paper, our

system has, during tt1is period, become to be recognized as
one of the better n;ethods cf d1"0aling out medical services.

Statistically, tnis is borne out by tae -·educed ruortali ty and
ILorbiclity rates as compared wi tn those countries not having
a eysten. such as ours and wi tL con:.J!arable ciEcumetancee as
to f'Of<Ulct.ticn and location.
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With the Pvolution as outlined aoove, one can
soa.i·oely

~1onder

why tue present con;:i:-lex problems as per-

taining to tne dis 1_ensing of ti.edical services has arisen.

On the

one

hand, we have those peo1'le educated by the

medical yrofession to de:.r:and an increasingly greater amount of medical

s~rvice,

and on the other hand, at the

present tin.e, we have rcore aEd more people less able to

pay because of a variety of reasons, !Lost of which are
economic.

What, then, s.nall be the change, for th"'re may

be a ona.rlge.

Shall t'.:-1e medical profession con.bat this

new philosophy to

th~

bi +ter end and risk beir:..g engulfed

by it and pushed into what it krows to be an inadequate

system,, or shall it wisely and far-signtedly guide t:na line

of thought away frou: the channels into those in which tnere

is but little fundemental change and yet which will aid in
tne solution, a real and pern::anent solution, of the problem.
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This paper, as a discussion of ca.re for the
medical indigent, will deal in a s111.all measure with the
need for care in addition to several plans of giving medi-

cal service to all inoo1L.e grouJ:JS• The need for the ca.re
of the medical indigent is not necessarily based on

tbe

p:ren:ise that our present system is fundan.entally unsound,
but rather, with modifications the present sys ten. can be

converted into a stronger a.rgu.~nent against a socialization or conversion into a state controlled medicine. This

stand should, logically, be taken because of the wide spread social changes encountered today and their gradual
encroachment into the practice of medicine.

The text of

the introduction can, therefor4 stand as one of the re:a. sons why careful thought should, and must, be given to
the dispensing of medical services in the future.
Another important reason, at this time, is

the

fact that the indigent group is the largest that it has
ever been.

There a.re now about five million families on

relief receiving gratuitous medical oare that is on

high~r

level than they have been accustomed to receiving in the

past.

one

wonders if these people will care to relinquish

their position as long as they are able to vote and as
long as politics is willing to make the most of the situation.

It is not inconceivable that these people may

desire to continue with a tax supported system of medic al
services. (a)
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Theri too, in this enormously enlarged group of

medical 1 ndige nts, illness is mo:re freque :1t ai:i.d lasts for

a consider ably longei· period of time.

For exaxLple,

abling and cnronic diseases occur at a

57·~,

higher rate in

the families on relief than they do in the $3,0vO
bracket.

The illnesses that do occur

lies last

63}~

longer. (3)

dis -

inco:r.e

in the relief

farr~i

These statistics are not an in-

dictment of the present system, nor are they caused by it,
al though sou:e writers maintain that this shows a definite
need for a change.

It is here that socialization

of its strong-est footholds.

Still another reason

need of more nadequaten medical

car~,

has one
for the

as pointed out by

many writers, is the presence of numerous physical defects
int.he population as a whole.

Thie faot, some point out,

is emphasized

by the amount of physical defects turne:i. up

by the draft.

Another e:zample of the prevalence of physi-

cal defects can be shown in a recent survey conducted

in

this state., in Howard County, in which 555 individuals
were examined by a group of physicians (specialists) and

technicians.

It should be noted that the people studied

in this survey were rural inhabitants who are receiving
government loans and who can be classed as indigents. The
·board of experts found slightly more than two physical def eots per person.(4)

These physical defects ranged

dental caries to flat feet.

from

It is not inconceivable that

in the future, some writer may point to this fact and say
that these people are entitled to care and that their care
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as a preventative measure 1 will result in the u1 timate
aavi ng of the i ncrea.sed cost of later and more aer ious

illness.
Then too, in the impending world crisis, the
govern•ent, with its "d:rafting"of business, may draft ttie

medical profession for civilian care as -.vell
and navy.

for the army

This is not beyond reason nor is the fact that

this system may persist, beyond reason.
ssary 1

d.d 1

therefo~

It is also nece-

to make plans for the general population

as well as the indigent.
Let us summarize, briefly, the more important

reasons for a need.

we find that the population

numerous physical defects.

has

Large numbers of the popu-

lation are without adequate financial. means.

These

na:e~

while fundamentally weak, cortbined with a social pres sure and multiplied many fold by socially minded writers,

have become not inconsequential. This, then, is the need.
In reviewing the literature on this topic, one
is immediately

impressed with the numerous fallacious

viewpoints expressed.

sociologists, who have given up in

their endeavors to correct the business world,
. have des oended upon the physician and are laying their vast •knowled.gen at his feet.

Innumerable lay people have aired

their views, made their surveys, and advocated changes
in a tried and efficient system.

The medical profession,
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on the other hand, have taken but little

ti~e

from their

work, in fact too little time, to effectively combat the
challenge.
Needless to say, it is necessary to correct some
of the etateu;er.;ts made by the proponent a of radical change.
An evaluation of some of the efforts of these social wor kers, sociologists and philanthropists follows;(5)
l.The surveys have, in the large numbers of case~
been conducted by individuals wno are not able
to diagnose illness and to determine the actual
need for medical care. In a few oases, nurses were
used for the gathering of statistics. In one oase
lay persons on relief assisted, and the time that
each worker had to do his work was so out down by
regulations that 1 t was impossible to have at least
a moderate amount of training in the detection of
illnesses or the need of care.
;a,.To avoid the need of expert opinions, in some aases
stand.a.rd definitions of diseases were used to secure
some uniformity and standardization. These definitions were identical with absences from school or
work or even to the purchases of drugs. It can be
act.mi tted that there is some correlation between thee e
and illnesses, but they certainly are not identical.
Diseases cannot be correlated in this way if real
accuracy is desired.
3.Surveys have failed to show that the individual had
any desire for roodica.l care in the first place. No
one has reported on the number of individuals who
were ill and desired medical service but were unable to get it. Nobody makes any staten.entsJ tr: ue
or false, concerning the number of individuals who
were ill but were using patent medicines or preferred the attention of cults. There have been no findings on the severity of the disease and the neaes si ty for medical care.
4.Most of the surveys were made with the idea of determining how many people were deprived of medical care.
None of the surveys, howeverJ made any attempt to
show to what extent the lack of income was really
responsible for the purported lack of medical care.
EVery one of the surveys completely ignores the
fact .that the ethics of the medical profession require the rendition of service whenever needed re-
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gardless of reJ.uner·ation.
The above statements are but a small portion
of the criticism that can be made of literature opposing
the present system.

Many other discrepancies may 'be

brought to light, however, when one reviews the morbidity
and mortality rates of other countries with comparable
locations but having a system of socialized medicine.
These statistics are completely ignored except in those
very few cases in which the statistics are more favor able to the other aide. It must be remembered that these
individuals a.re

ori't-ioising a syertem li!l~li- h~ a\decl_in

a;

ing morbidity and mortality rate. For example a.nee 1935
there has been a steady decrease in all diseases excep;
Cancer, Diabetis, Cerebral
(6)

Hen~orrhage

and Cardiac Diseases.

It must be remembered that these are diseases, in

the great majority,, of old age. The increase in this
group simply means that the people are living to an older
age and come into this group of dieeases.

Surely this

is not caused by our present system of giving medica1
care.

one writer in particular points out that the mor -

tali ty in the older age group has not diminished in the
last 50 years. She does not realize that there must be
some age limit and that unless the life span keeps in crea.sing the mortality of the older age g:rou-ps will in -

1

crease.

This same author states that she feels that the

prevention of these chronic diseases can be better ao oomplished under a socialized system. (7)
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Anotner promi ne "lt author has voiced the er i ti-

cisn: that -- u - nor is there any prospect of any adecpate
action by the doctors collectively.

The medical profes-

sion seeks even to p1·event discussion of the subject. It
has no adequate prograin of its own, and it condemns all

programs of others." (8)

one can readily see that this

man is not as well informed as he pretends to be yet he
criticizes rather freely.

The medical profession has in the

past and 1vill in tne future stand ready to adopt any met -

hods or make any changes which 1".'ill improve the quality
of medical care as well as increase its scope.

The

medical profession recognizes, however, that the quality
must not be sacrificed for a few oents)reduction in the

cost of care.
The sair,e author, mentioned above. ventures to
say that since the people receive the medical care

they

should have a voice in saying how that care shoul1..1. be
paid for.

By tne

san~

sort of reasoning we would soon

be telling the grocer or clothier just how much we should
pay for our clothes and so forth and when we would pay
for it.

It doesn•t take much farsightedness to see the

chaos that would result if this chap had his way.
One point that almost all of the writers make
the most of is the fact that economic conditions have
a good deal to do with illness.

we cannot argue hereJ

but we can say that a carefully planned economic sys -

tern w,)uld do almost as much as medicine in the illnesses

Page

of this particular group.
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If the food, clothing and

ehel ter were administered as well as tne medicine 1 t
would not be long before there would be no quarrels.
The literature resolves 1 tself into two

one

separate lines of thought.

side sees all of the

evils in the present system but cannot con:prehend the
evils which they support.

The other, the ll.Sdical profes-

sion, sees the evils of the new systems as well as evils
in the present system.

The medical profession feels

that the evils of the new outweigh the faults of the
old which can be corrected.

Both sides seem to be sin-

cere in the idea that those who need medical ca.re and

are unable to pay for it

should have it regardless.

The body of this paper will be taken up by the
discussion of rlans for th.:: giving of medical care.

The

indigent, as such, will not be considered directly, but
it shculd be borne inn.ind that mariy of tllese systems
are calculated to give the general public ad.equate care,
and in so doing,

reu~ove

fro:r. the near indigent group many

who would likely become iEdigents.

Thus, any plan, while

not solving the indit?,-ent problem directly, may be useful
in solving it indirectly.
To begin with, everyone seen.a agreed tnat the
quality of medical service is without peer.

EVeryone

agrees that there is a sufficient number of physicians,
nurses, and others connected with medical services.

When
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one conside1's that the subsistence income is around
~a .:.:lCO,

to
the

and that tne comfort level v 3.I' ie s from $15(,C

$.asoc.,

and t11at b3'~ of the non-fd.rmers and BJ% of

fal'n~ers

fall in or below the $4CC0 wage level, the

econorr.ic aspects of the problem assume large proportions.
(9)

Add to tnis fact that following one major illness

in the family, the problem. assumes even g.:cea.ter proportions.

Let us say, now, that "Medical care is necessary

for the maintenance of the health of the people, and
should be provided for all the feople who need it. n· (lC.)
The principle approaches to the problem of
giving medical services to the general
be outlined as follows:

po~ulation

may

(11)

1. "--•-by undertaking no definite or planned
social action, but trusting to a process
of evolution and more or less casual experimentation. n This is the situation at
the present time. several moverr:ents are
now in process as evidenced by an increased
prevalence of group payment of medical
costs to the hospitals and physicians.
There are now definitely expanding govern11.ent facilities, both for the diagnos4s and
tthe treat:Hent of illnesses with emphasis
on preventative features. The tendencies
of the physicians to think of groups is
becoming manifest, and there is an increasing
interest in in.proving the education of general
practitioners with a view toward restoring
the old 11fan:.ily 11 doctor to the central position. There is, too, a growing demand for
the more effective control of specialization
in the profession.
·

4. "----by the commercial organization of medicine
and medical services on a large scale along
lines similar to those on which puolic utilities and railroads have developed, namely,
massed production by private interests and
distribution at prices regulated by the publio.11
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con• t
3. "----by rr~aicing all rr.ediccl services a governn.ental. function, either by gradual d<weloi-rr.ent cf public medical services a.long lines
fairly well established, or by some other
revolutionary action. In either case, it
would mean tna;; all those wD.o re:::-:..dar t.GGse
services would be employed by the public,
and tnat all institutions and facilities
for such s0rvic~s would be owned and operated
by the public."
,
4. "----by applying the principle of compulsory

insurauce on a statewide or on a nationwide
basis."
That, in brief, swnmarizes the possible metnods
of apyroach to the solution of

t~"e

problem.

The first so-

lution is the method of today, and out of the conflicts
of today will gradually be evolved a system that will be

acceptable to a large nua:ber of peot:-le.

doctrine has a tendency to

mini~ize

Tne laissez-faire

the need for change,

and recognizes, probably correctly, that the dangers of a
new system outweigh existing evils.
The second approach seems to be inadequate and
repugnant, and in vie\V of tne fact tnat business methods

have, in the past,, failed to solve other

problen~s

of

rendering service, dampens ones enthusiasm for this so-

lution.

The real

econo~ic

solution could not be accar.-

plished with this system for the very simple reason that

tne maJ or 1 ty of population would be unable to support a me-

thod such as this.

Dr. John R. McNeal,M.D. states that

the army medical service costs just double the average med.a.cal oost for this country.

The

00~1 ..'T.i ttee

on

Coats For

Medical. care substantiated this wnen they found that army
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iwdicine at Fort Benning coat $5C.67 per person per

yeax.

This would be more t£1an

$.aco

a yea:r for the

o.ver age f mr.ily of four. ( l.d)
The tnird plan of action is at present at use
in Russia.

Public n;.edicine of this kind is not regarded

highly -by a maJority of persons, and althougn a few think

that is may be

th,~

wiaed.t sol utionm it is inconceivable

that it can be operated for a long period of time in this
country.
The last proposal, if put into ef feet on a larger
scale than it now is in Great Britain, Japan, and in Europe,
would still solve only a portion of the problem because it
would of necessity include only those people able to pay
the premiums which would be required for an b.tlequate service.

Thus, as in the second approach to the problem, the

economic aspects of the plan would seem sufficient to make
that plan untenable.
As to a
to su.f fice.

so~ution---no

one can conceivably be made

The problem involved seemingly call for a com-

bi nation of me di cal services.

Under our present economic

system, those who ca.n afford to pay will continue to do so.
Tnere are tr1ose poor, howevfr, who are unable to pay, and to
these, medical care mus't be given with a probability of increasir:..g tne amount of tne services.

This class at the

present time is being served by a form of public medicine,
and as the ai+.ua.tion warrants, must be given more. \l.l.)

With

tnis in mind, the only cnange in tna present systen., if it
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can be cd.lled a universal change at tue present tin:.e, seen:s
to be the payn:i:;nt on an adequate basi a of physicians for

tneir service to t:ne indigent.

For the n:.ore expensive

diseases such as Tuberculosis, Qrthepedic defects, Cancer,
etc., the public, in the case of the indigent and neax
indigeut, should assume a gTeater respoi:1.sibility,

For the

lo1'ler middle class who, for some re ;;.son or othsr, seems
unable to budget satisfactorily for illnesses, a voluntary
plan \'ihereby srr,all payments will insure medical. services
and hospitaJ.ization without impoverishicg the individual,
can be evolved by private insurance conipanies who have in
the past insured almost anytning.

All this can be accom-

plished without any great change or without disturbing the
principles and ethics of the medical profession as they
stand today.
The yroblem thus resolves itself into caring for
the person on relief aud in cax ing for the person in the

lo-.-1er subsistence levels.

Public ltedicine, such as we have

today, is necessary for the cnarity case, wnile tne other

group must be offered some plan by which it can pay for the
11

catastrophic n illness.

While the burden of care of the

indigent, resting now on the physician, can be removed, the
problew of the other gi·oup is more difficult to solve.
This last group is the one which can budget all, or most of,
the luxuries of life, but fails utterly to budget eucre ssfully for n:edical care which it so sorely needs sooner or
later.

In this lower income group, will be found a large

percentage of illnesses wl1ich are reported in the surveys.
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In t:n:is group lies one of the most difficult, if not the
most difficult, problem of all.

So in discussion of plans,

let us keep this group in mind while the care if the indi-

gent is

promulgated~

To come to more specific measures in the care of

the individual on relief, let us review what has been done
in the past few years.

The basis of care, of course, has

been the physician as an individual who sees the patient,

treats h1ni, and wri tee him off the books as unable to pay
a fee.
society.

The physician looks upon this as his obligation to

In case of needed hospitalization, the patient

may seek adn•i litance to a tax supported institution or, fail-

ing this, he seeks to enter a private hospital at reduced
rates.

The rural patients

have in the past had a more

dirficul t time to get hoepi talization.

In the larger

cities, too, free clinics for the care of the ina.igent are
more nlllLerous and more readily accessible, especially in

those cities in which medical schools are located.

There

are also patients who a.re not able to purchase medicines
need·::cd for treatn:.ent, and in these cases dif.ficul ties arise
in the treatn.ent.

Thus we see that the rural patients, in-

digents, do not have the efficient setup that the urban 1rJ"""

digent has, and it is here that more planning should be done
to increase facilities.

one of the race nt atterr.pts PY the gov er Illlient to
aid the indigent sick was the Federal Eu.ergency Relief
Adrn.inist.r ation.

This pl an was of a voluntary nature to be
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worked out by tne indiV"idual stat.es on a
sui t~le to that particular locality•

b~sis

which seemed

The government was

n.erely to supi_ly funds ar1d adn.inistrati ve details, while

the

~.hysician

was to adrr.inister service to the indigent on

a fee basis worked out oy agreement with the local governn;e11t.

rt goes wi thput

sayin~

tria"G

this system was viewed

as an entering wedge for socialized medicine.

It was, how-

ever, ·:a,ui te g"eneralJ.y ad.optied al thougn many physicians preferred to ca:rry on without nnelp" from the govern.rlient.

As

in all new systems, many difficulties were encountered, some
of wnich are inherent in a system such as this, while o there

are inherent in human nature.

This system has graduaJ.ly

disappeared, and in many localities has been ll"epla.ced by a

similar plan, the F.S.C.
A state by state survey of some of the difficul-

ties encountered in the F.K.R.A. ssems to indicate the difficulties tnat may be encountered in any systew of state
controlled ffiedicine.

one of the most oommon faults was

tne fact tr.a"'t Poli tics entered the picture too frequently.
There 'Nas, in

a~dition,

a general argument about fees, and

a general lack of knowledge and agreements about fees.

This

ie to be met with in any system in which the laity attempts
to adjust fees without s thorough knowledge of tne amounts

of fees to be asked.

Couple tnie with ti1e idea tnat no pro-

fessional man has any real desire for anyone to tell him
how much hie services are worth, and to fix a definite price
for each illness, so quite naturally a disagreement follows.
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This saite ty;;,e of disc:tgree:Lent has occurred wit•h fixed

fee scne.dules for

Workn;ar~•

s CoicpeHsaticn, eveE though

t.he physicians had sou.e h21.nd in adj us ti i:g tne atl•ouuts of

the fees.

Another fault founr::. with tnis system was the

fact; tha·c social workers were not well enough trained

to efficiently ha.ndle 14any of tne problems

tn::t.~:

arose.

Tnis saite criticism could ·be n:c..de of tne a.dn.iniatrative

With tnis in !I.ind, it was found that in sc:1;e

6.epa.rtn~ent.

localii;ies only aoout 3(:70 of tnose applying for and recei-

ving charity snould have be-su on relief at all.
difficulties arisir.;.g 'flere laid to tne fact

th~t

Otn-=r

funds ap-

pro,!Jr iated fer n:.edicine ar:..o. services .vere shun.ted into
othE;r cnannels of :celief and were not available wherJ. sorely

needed.
iVas

In many cases, too, it was found that the systeu.

ope::i.·ated on insufficient funds resu.1. ting in a definite

diminution of

ade~uate

care.

Tr1ere was also a general lack

of knoNledge for tl1e necessity of treat:i.ent which result-

ed in inefficient care.
There were several faults found with tne medical
profession in several. localities.

One of these was that

the physicia.ns were making excessive and unnecessary calls.

Tr1ere were reports of ov:=,r cnargir:..g as well as the usur:i;:ii ng of the duties of tr1e ac'lllii r:is tr ati ve department.

Un-

satisfactory work was reported by tr1e administrative staff.
Here again

con;~;s

t:r1e old argument: against this type of

system which is due to paper work. The efficiency of the

physician is impaired.

As one wou.Ld expect, the personality
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of tne physioiar.:. oft.eLl cl a.shed with personalities of the
c;.,d.n.i nistr at ion.

The cou.n;issionf;.r·s were accused of being

too arrogant in many cases, while

t;'.11"

physicians were ac-

cused of being too individualistic in con:parison to the
ILore social minc:.ed 11collectivisticn attitudes of the adn,iEis~ration.

one of' the more irr.portant details ULcovered

Wi:iS

the fact that facilities fer the care of the chronic cases
were not a.ciE:quate, especially in

-~he

rural districts where

tnere seemed to be an inade ~uo.te amount of hos pi taJ.s.

An-

other problem arose, namely, tnat some of tne individ.uals
who n1Seded medicine were unable to get 1 t, pi::;l.l'ticula..rly
if the medici nee were ex:i;:e ns ive.
ir~ulin,

This, in the case of

was, of course, disastrous and resulted in the

wasting of much money or.. thE: treatn•ent of diabetic coma
insteCi.d of supplying insulin to the balanced diabetic.
With this experiment, we can visualize how a
system of this nature can function.

With this experi-

!!;entation, we can see what et.eps need be +.aken in the
future in order to

rerr~ove

as many dif..t'icul ties as possible •.

It is inconceivable that all disagreement can be ironBd
out.

Looked at in an impersonal way, and it will be seen

tnat the physician

w~s

aided financially in his work.

a general rule, ho'sever, one can scarcely say that the
majority of

physici~ns

desire such a plan as this.

one

can scc...rcely say that this system was of unquestioned
oenefit to public health.

It is not inconoeivaole that

AS
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the indigents would have been taken care of without such
a plan.

Suffice it to say that the plan was of govern -

ment origin, voluntary in nature, and is still used

in

much the original manner under the Farm Secw:ities Ad mir~istration.(13)

The preceding state by state survey

was abstracted fron; numerous state medical journals.(14)

Here, then, are some of the observations of a
positive nature deduced from this experiment.

The plan

mue·t be small enough to fit the locality and should not
in many cases be statewide.

Gener all y.J the small cities

and towns a.re most benefi tted. Systen;,s of salaried phyicians seem to be much inferior as to personell
service as compared with this system(FERA).

and

There seems

to be less friction when the medical profession has complete control over and reeponsibili ty for medical ser vices, and when all activities are based on a definite
and fair

agreen~ent

between all parties.

The fact

that

the patie.cit-physician relationship is not disturbed seems
to make for better services, although, in this system,
possibilities were not remote for interference from
third party.

a

It was in those oases where the third pal'ty

was well trained and realized the problems involved that
this interference was reduced to a

minimun~.

(14)

In all

events, this step may be looked upon as a neoessal'y and
experimental measure inasmuch as it did not abolish many
of the concepts of the present system and did not become

a pern:anent thing.
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O.E. Locken,MD, in an address before the County
Commissioners Conference in Minnesota, sun:marized recam mendations for this type of service quite adrLirably. 'Ihese

I'econJIL.endations were: (15)
l.Medical care of the indigent should be eupplie:i.
by all of the doctors in the locality and not
by con.tract with any one individual.
a.The individual patient should be allowed the free
choice of physician wherever it is reasonably pos-

sible for him to do so.
3.A fair and equitable fee basis should be arranged
for the payment of services rendered. It should
be arranged by mutual agreement between the county commissioners and the physicians who give the
service.
so much for the present day concept of giving medical care
to the indigent by collaboration with the government. This
type of pl an is dependent upon the willingness of the p hy sician and governmenta.i agencies to work together efficien-

tly.
There are other scneme1 designed for the care

tnoae who cannot "afford• adequate medical

Cal'e.

of

Among

the schemes most widely used abroad is Compulsory Sick ness Insurance.

Before going into discussion o·f this type

of plan let, us briefly evaluate it. Does this insurance

promote a t1.1tteJ: publio health? Does it decrease mortality
and lower morbidity? Does 1 t take ca.re of chronic diseases?
Doo& it exercise good preventative measures?
Any system considered a.a a subeti tute for our
present system should be looked at carefully and all

the above questions answered, Jarefully.

of

With these ques-
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tions in mind, let us review some of the older European
systems of insurance.

In the first place let us ask our-

selves this question - Why have England, Germany, and
Austria ceased to attract our physicians? Could it be for
the reason that,under our free system, medicine has progressed more rapidly than under the state controlled sys ten.a of Europe?

America today occupies the place in

medicir1e that was once occupied by Germany, England and
Austria.

Today the few physicians, from those countries,

that can afford it come to the United States.
Now let us answer those other questions.

The

first of these was - Does the •ystem decrease mortality
and morbidity?

This can beat be answered

by

reviewing

the average number of days of sickness in the various
countries.

In the United States this amounts to from

7 - 9 days per yeax per person.

It is neaxly twice this

in the insured group in Great Britian and Germany and
has neaxly doubled since the advent of insurance.(16)
The Health section of the League of Nations reports that
six countries in 1934 had a death rate from all causes
of leas than ten per thousand.
The

These countries were;

union of South Africa., Canada, Australia.,

zeal and., Norway and The Netherlands.
do not have sickness insurance.

New

Four of these six

According to the

same

report, our death rate in 1934 was eleven per thousand,
and includes the colored population of the South which
is not found in any other country. mentioned above. In
1939 and 1940 it is safe to say tnat the United States
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ie tne leader with a low rate of 10. 5 per thousand. An other example of contiguous countries in South America
runs as follows; Chili has compulsory insurance and its
death rate in 1934 was ;d6.8 per thousand,, Argentina and
uruguay,, who have no form of insurance iredicine,, have a
rate of 11.8 and 10.0 per thousand, respectively.

I feel

that we can be perfectly just in saying that Compulsory
Sickness Insurance does not seem to be associated with
decreasing mortality and morbidity rates.
Does the system adequately handle preventative
measures and does it control contagious diseases?

There are

certain types of diseases which seem to indicate, fairly
accurately, the quality of medical service within that
area. The two most important of these are Diphtheria and
Tuberculosis.

It is surprising that the United States,,

in 1934,, had no city, eave New Orleans, in which the
mortality was more than six per one hundred thousand.

New Orleans had
States.

s.a •

This is the record of the United

The German record is not so pleasing because

54 German cities in 1934 had a mortality of 11.6 per one

hundred thousand.

England was even worse with 141 cities

having a mortality of 11.6 per one hundred thousand.(17}
Tuberculosis presents much the same picture.

Both diseases

in both England and Germany at the present time are just
holding their own with but a slight increase.

We may con-

clude, that systems just reviewed a.re not of the best,, at
least a.re not in the same level of efficiency as this
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cour~tr y.

Now that we have ans Nered all the questions, we

may proceed to a further discussion of insurance c..s fwnd
in tnoae

co~ntries.

Why were these systerr.s ad.opted in England and

Gern:.b..ny?

In both countries, sickness insurance was rr.ere-

ly a politicaJ. sop for labor.

It

Wd.S

inaugurated by a

labor government and has never been abolished.
who ina.ugurated the system in
by labor.

Ge~ny

Bismarck,

.vas forced into :d.t

Lloyd George in England was compelled to adopt

a sLnilar ins ur qnce plan.

The a yst ein worked ad.ruir a.bl y

as far as its original n;oti-ve
cate labor.

wc;p

cor;..cerned.

It cl.id plai-

Unfort-t..Ulately, it did u:.ore than that, how-

ever.
The English sys tam of insurance sea:r,ed outwa.rd1 y successful in the scope for wnich i t was intended.

It

was certainly much better than the old club pr act ice, and

it did help to relieve the effects of poverty.

rt

raised

the effective income of the worker, but it was short on
preventative m.e ::.au.res. (18)

one argument used for compulsory sickness insurnace is that it is oher.per than our present systelL.
Suppose that we were interested in cost rather than
li ty.

8<;tU&--

With tnis in n;.ind, let us review the German costs

with tne IM3dic::Jl costs of tne United States.

In Germany,

they say, the average cost per fan.ily per yeax is about
six dollars. (19)

Figured on a percent of incorue basif,

we find in Geru~any that l.7'% of the workers income is
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spent for insurance.

Tne ncninsured, 1ve find, sl-'end

l. 5% of their i nco:Le for medical services. (.dC) This,
tnen, begins to sno·N that J;.erhaps tr-le insurance ylan

is not as cheap as was originally thought.

Tne total

dedl..Action iri. toe Ger11;an s ysteu; amounts to 8 .5'% of the
worker's wages, wr;.ile the erq.:loyer gives anotner
the worker's wages to the fund.

5%

of

From this fund, sick-

ness insurance as well as invalidity insui·ance, acciinsur~nce

dent, and unerr.ployitent

is ad.rr.inistered. (Jl)

Taking into considered the en;ployer' s contribution of
about 1% t.nat is absorbed directly by the sickness insurance, we find an amount corresponding to about

3%

of

the worker•s wages, when all sources of payment are considered.

When we consider that the uninsured pay just

one-half of this amount, we get still a better id.ea of

the costs of insurance.

4·%

our

medical costs average about

of tne annual incorr.e which surely is not high when one

considers the

hi~her

cost of quality and the decreased

amount of disease found in this country or compared with

Germany. (44)

The point in favor of compulsory insurance,

that it spreads the costs of iLedical care, can not be met
by tne above argument.

price without quality

Then, too, we must remen.iber that
n~eans

but little.

sing fc..ct that in Gerrr;any there is a

sun~

It is a surpriof eighty rr.illion

C<Ollars spent on a class of people who in this country

is largely taken care of gratuitously. (43)
Another difficulty encountered in a suetem of
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insw:an.ce seeu.s to be an increqsed deu;and for services.
For example

rerorts of the Ger,r.an system indicate tnat

those wno would call on the physician even if they had
to pay for s,""rviccs Tohen.selves,, cw;ount to 3C% of the total seeking services.

we may conclude, therefore, ttiat

the 30% is that group in wnich medical care is necessary.

Another group of 65% nave such minor defec·ts that tc1ey
would come to the physician only if t[iey were able to a ff ord all luxuries.

This 65%, then, uses the services given

by the insurance plan only beca\J.se it is available to them

at no additional cost.

lingers.

The remaining

5%

are definite ma,..

Thus, one can readi.ly see tnat with this system

available people make far too wany de.Lands for treatment.
In their demand for

treatme~.t

there are a surprising nw-

ber who literally recommend their own treatment to the
physician, and li t.erally write their own prescri}-·tion.

is sut>etantiated by the fa.ct tha.t all

roentgenogr~

This

used

in insurance work in Germo.ny were not, clinically speak-

ing, at all necessary.
only

45% were

of all the roentgenograms taken,

found to have diagnostic significance.

~(-44,)

There is yet another factor which has arisen in
t~;is

type of s11steu. tnat has become quite a problem.

There

are some people who may go to an insurance doctor and a.re
refused treatffient because it is unnecessary • The doctor

may refuse medication because that al.so r:r.ay be unnecessary.
Under a plan of insurance in which there is freedom of the

choice of doctoTs, the :,t;atient rr.ay go elsewhere, and the

doctor, who, because he needs another patient on llis panel,.
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:Lay glve

r1fa,

tne

rt:;q.tment and

~;:;dic.:::.tion

~8

he desires.

This is a comn•on procedure in any system in wti.;.ch the
benefits received are not dependent upon cost.

If the

t--£orson were paying full cost out of his o·.vn income, he
woulci be 1 oath to seek otn.ar advice wer el y for tt1e sa tis-

fdction of receiving iliSdicine.
In Engl:ind, other

"1avc=: arisen.

peculi:~ri ties

of the sys ~em

Ml example of this is the fact th at six

hundred t11ousC1.nd people who have paid for tneir insur.:;;..nce

do not use it.

They prefer the private physician.

It is

interes·ting to note that fully one-half of tne people
taken care of in the London free clinics belong to the
insurance group.

This gives us a fleeting impression that

a good many people do not desire the insuxance groups.

The

British Ministry of Health points out that the average

number of insured persons for eacn family physician is
slightly more than one thousand.

For each patient, the

doctor gets $id.5C a year, thus making a yearly average
incorr•e of $4500.

After deducting 3id% for taxes, the phy-

sician is left an amount averaging about $16(;(; frozr: which

office expenses and living expenses must be deducted.
Under a set-up of t!lis kind, some physicians will have as
high as twenty-five hundred patients while others will

have approxirr.ately five hundl·ed patients.

(25.) The doc-

tor with tne five hundred patients will very likely starve,
while the one with twenty-five nundred is scarcely able

to give ade4.uate sisrvice to all.

This very fact has been

used as an argument against our own systen., nan:ely --one
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doctor starves while tr1e other ma.kes a good living.

It

u.ay be SUXFrising to those wllo argue in tr.is vein that
·t.ne insurance doctor can also starve, economically, and
educa.tion.ally.

In spite of its niany defects as pointed out above,

coir.pulsory ineui·ance was at one time an absolute neceas ity
:i::.·olitically a:c1d economically.

It increased the effective

income of the wage earner and reduced poverty.
spread the cost of illnesses.
en~ergency

It helped

But--- a system born of :an

should gxa..'1.ually be withdrawn with tne passing

of t.t1e en.ergerwy.

The di ffi cul ty in the British system

and others ia that politics prevents that withdrawal,•. In
Engl and, the Approved Societies who handle the insurance

are much too strong politically. (16)

It is well known that

bureaus are good political investments and that bureaucr aoies car1 only be u:.aintained by progressive and extensive expansion.

If this statement can be kept

tho~

r.oughly in rr.ind, our lesson on compulsory insurance will

be sufficiently well learned.
Voluntary insur a.nee, as compared to the corr:pulsory forms, has but few faults.

Voluntary insurance

carried by private cowpa.nies, aud with a cash benefit,
will result in the abolition of catastrophic illnesses.
It is not conducive to neuroses, and imbues a sense of
tn:ri.ft and responsibility in the individual..

private

fractice is removed frorr. rigid political control.
is most useful in the class who cannot seen:

It

to budget

for illness ·because their income is incompatible

with
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luxuxies they desire and the amounts which they will sooner
or later need for sickness.

Voluntary sickness insurance,

with a cash basis and free choice of physician, is the one
manner in which tb.e near indigent may prevent serious loss
through ncatastrophicn illness.

It may be wise to say at

this point that a,Volunta.ry system almost invariably precedes
a compulsory plan and that the indigent cannot be taken care
of by this type of plan.
Another type of plan evolved for the individ.uals
who may be unable to afford adequate hospitalization, or
any hospi taJ..ization, is a plan of Hospi taJ.ization Instr ance.
It can readily be seen that those who are able to belong
to this group and who oan afford this type of plan are not
indigents, although a goodly number who can partici:pa1B in
this system can be classified as indigents.

The cost of

participating seems ridiculously low when one considers
the the cost of hospi taJ.i zation without the aid of in-

surance.

The scheme, therefor.;, is useful in certain of

the lower income brackets and protects many individuals
from the possibility of becoming indigents.
A trend toward this type of planning and a need
for it is shown in a recent survey by Wilson J. Smillie,
who made a survey in Rochester, New York,, in January,, lS41.
This survey shows the following trends; (46)
l.An increase of hospital costs due to an increase
in demand for hospital bed care.
'3.Inoreased cost of hospitalization due, largely,
to better and more expensive facilities.
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3.A change in tne type of deffiand, particularly in
the den;and i'or hospital 1zation of chronic diseases
due to an aging of the population.

4.An extraordinary increase in hospital insurance.
Dr. Smillie found that the physicians recognized the fol -

lowing needs ;
l.More low cost beds for private patients.

d.Eetter previsions for psychiatric ca.re in general
hospitals, and an additional better psychiatric
out-patient department,
3.More beds for the chronic sick, especially for the
arthritis and card.iac cases.
4.More facilities for convalescentj and particularly
for mental and dental care.
To continue with this survey, we find that people in general

desired some form of insurance, but when this desire va.s
analyzed only few could afford it.

The u theoretical

potential marketn for such insurance seems to be about

17% of the total population.

The conclusions that can be

drawn from this survey are that there is some need for this
type of plan although but a small portion of the population

are able to

afford it.

Economically, on an actuarial basis, the scheme
is sound.

It maintains free choice of physician and al so

maintains the patient - physician relationship, which is
so

i~portant.

designed,

It is not conducive to neuroses and it is

priwa.ril~

for the catastrophic illness.

provides a voluntary method of budgeting.

It

It is of decided

benefit in those borderline cases which would fall on chari t y

when hospitalization is necessary.

The private hospitals

would be benef 1 ted by an increase in population and the
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physicia.n would be benefited in a measure at least by
having the hospital bill removed from a financial con -

sider at ion.
The plans, over the country, va:ry greatly as to

oomaots for hospitalization.

The maximum period of hos-

pitalization varies as does the ad.di tional cost to the
patient for time spent over and above the specified
duration of stay. Moat plans find that only

4%

of the

patients require a full three weeks stay in the hos pital.

In ·the large number of plans, therefor, a three

weeks stay is considered sufficient.

Some plans give

service after the three weeks stay but at lCPfa of cost
and bar chronic oases.

Dependents can be hosp1 tal1zed

on a partial payment basis. (27)
In using a plan of this type it is wise to
observe several precautions.

The group, included in

this insurance, must be a reasonably fair cross section
of the population and the plan must be on a sound act uarial basis similar to modern life insurance

plans~

(£)

All hospi tale in the area should be i nol uded and the

hospitals sbould only be a facility for the rendering

of medical services and should never attempt to take the
physicians place by hiring resident physicians to do the
work.

The patient - physician relationship should never

be disturoed . by the hospital. ( aS)
.Pi tal should

r-~

physician. <49)

Admission to the hos-

secured only through the patients own
This last staterL.ent may cause trouble
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in those instances where the physician might not be on the
staff of the hospital.

Thie plan, if practiced, would do

much to eliminate the serious illness as an economic fac tor and indirectly decrease the cost of gratuitous service,
thus increasing the coverage of free service to the indi gents. (30)
Another form of prepayment plan for medical care
is that of group or contract practice.

It is very similar

in nature to the insurance plans but in this type of plan
the ncompanyn provides the medical care and hospitalization
in many oases.

Herein lies the evil of this plan. It has

one thing in common with the insurance plan in that it
helps spread the cost of medical care.

The saving und9 r

a plan of contract practice is not as great as will be
shown later.
The extent of group practice may best be illus trated by quoting Dr. R.J. Leland, M.D. who says that
about five huadred plans are in operation.
be divided into several types.

These plam may

There are now about three hun-

dred and fifty group u..edico.1 plans; at lea.st twenty-four wiion

sick benefit plans, and probaoly three hundred and fifty
rural medical plans which are being sponsered by the Farm
security Ad.ILinistration.n (31)
It dould be an

im~vssibil

i ty to discuss each

plan, or even one plan in detail in this type of paper.

we

will limit the discussion of this type of plan to a

general outline.

In the first place, a plan of this nature
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has a staff of physicians.

The number is variable. A plan

of this kind must have its clientele who pay a sp;,cified sum
at a specified interval for a specified time for medical
services, which may or may not i roluie hospitalization.
This group may have been initiated by the physicians themselves or by a lay group.

To carry on this type of practice,

1t is essential that the group have ad.equate facilities and
finances to carry on with adequate medical care.
Having set up this outline of a plan, let us now
examine it to see where its defects might lie.

In a plan

such as this, it is obvious that there is but one variable.
That is, the amount of medical care given or hoapitaliz ation,
if it ·1a

1~ncluded

in the pl.an.

Let us suppqeei now i that

the financia.J. arrangements have been i nad.equate.

It is

obvious that the amount of service given will have to be
decreased.

An ilJ.ustratioll of this may be found in a system

which has recently been prominently displayed in le gal
circles.

Dr. Richard B. Price, M.D., who was formerly a

member of thia organization, says, •I should say that nearly
a hundred patients &ad been promised OP'rations, and were
not given them during that time.

I believe the chief

reason they were not given them was because the organization
did not feel they had the money to J:0. y for the hos pi talizat ion,
and so forth.

In other words, they were

running--~. it.

(3a.)

There a.re other oases which have bee1 used to prove the
same thing.

one of these is the old case where a man 1 s

arm was amputEted rather than go through the long period of hepi talization necessary to save it.

We can not say this for
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all systems such as this, but we can say that in instances
where these systems were organized for financial purposes,
finances often st1;1.nd in the .vay of good medicine.

This is

only one of the faults.
Another fault in this type of medical care is
one of faulty reasoning oy its proponents.

What is one

of the greatest problems facing the medical :profession
today?

one would not be far off to answer by saying that

the care of the medical indigent is probably one of the
greatest.

Where does this plan solve the problem?

Surely

it doesn• t make any plans for the indigent 'Nho is unable

to pay.

Plans such as the Group Health

As~ociation

for

example, take care of people who are in the comfort level of
income.

The more widely this type of plan is used, the fewer

physicians .vill be left for the indigents, and the physicians
will have fewer

p~tients

over and above the indigent group.

The only logical solution uu:.aining therefore, would be

to put the remaining phys ioiano on a salary basis, supported
by taxation.

What do we have?

socialized Medicine \

Let us suppoae that any lay gxoup is given, by

1aw, the prerogative to ev.olve a plan of this sort. The boa.rd.
of trustees ,•,or whoever administrates the syatei; has selected

a staff of physicians necessary to carry out the service.
Now they need patients, or subscribers.
to get them?
1101 inic".

How are they going

The patients will not flock to this new

The subs er ibers, a large part at least, will be

obtained by maybe advertising or solicitation.

It ia
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conceivable that no one will be able to tell to :.:hat extent

this advertising may go, or what falsif ic.:itions rt.ay be
used to attract customers.

We have sever al ex::Jnples of this

today in which even radio stations have been purchased so

that a controlled output of advertising may be

obt~ine.d.

If one douo·ts the efficiency of this advertising, 0:1e should

read the story again of one Dr. Brinkely.

This example

alone snould deter one from adopting a flan :.h ich may be
conducive to this sort of thing, or at lea.at, if nothing

else, make

~revisions

for it, if possible.

There have been

other exrunples of this type of advertising sponsored by newspapers who, for the aua. of one dollar, and a subsoripti on

to their paper, will assure you of medical care at half the
usual cost given by their group of r:hysicians. (34)
us be fair

Let

and say that not all of these- plans will stoop

to this sort of advertising.

Operated and controlled by

the physicians themselves who a.Chere to their ethical stan-

dards, the likelihood is that no such thing as stated above
will occur.

A survey made by the Bureau of Economics of the
American Medical Association, who got its in.farn.ation frolli

one hundred and. fort-y-seven secretaries of tne County Medical

Associations scattered tnroughout the country, found;

"It .-vould seem qui 13e clear that the individual physicians controlling the gi·oups, have mt generally succeeded in reducing
the costs of medical care.

They have incrett.sed in some cases,

reduced it in others, and given better service for the same
lll.QJ;L,ey ~ometimes,

and unnecessary service at other times,
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just as individual practitioners have d01.1e.

One can

11

readily see that criticism of tnis type of system cannot
Lie made generally.

Ma.. y BToups have juat as <I•any different

types of payments.

Some groups have a mi niruum charge

~-1ihich

includes laoorato:ry and physicil examinations, and extra
}-ayn:;ents for additional s•::rv ices.

This type of system

differs little from the scheme of the individual practitioner.
(34)

Tne contract practice .1hich claims to giV'e all types

of service for a sum fixed by contract 1 may find that it
cannot afford to give the services for the a>nount of money

taken in.

rt is, therefore, com:i;on i:-ractice in this type

of }'la.n i;o charge a more than ade-iu.:...te fee to begin wi1th.

rt is in this type of sohewe that one more often firrls medical
costs being incre::.i ed.

This is due to the L.:.ct ths.t the lay

pa.rtie::' involved,and there n:.ust be several to ac.ruinister a
plan or this type, have to draw their salaries, too.

Thus,

the patients rµoney will not be used one hundred :pe:r oent
for services, but rather will have a percente;83 deducten
for managerial costs.

Take 1 for example 1 the much "maligned 11

Group Heal th Aso:ociation, ·who wouiid cha.I'ge from three to four
dollars monthly for complete medical services.

This would

run in the neighborhood of thirty-six to forty-eight dollars
a yeax. (35)

This does not show well by comparison with

average cost of medical care in tha comparable
as shown by theColl1ffiittee on costs of Medical

inco~e

care.

group,

The

average coat per person per year in the $300C inccri;e cl ass
is $31.80, as previously mentioned.

In

oo~parison

with the

quality of service, the Group Health Association left much to
be desired.

Let no one say that a plan of tnis type will
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invariably reduce costs.
reducing the

qulai~y

It stCtnds a ber.ter oho.nee of

of service, eopedially so if the group

is iLoney-ccnscious, as so mC:tny axe.

To sua.marize group praci::ice, we find that 1 ts

adv ant ages lie in the innerent q1...ali ties of the physicians
composing it.

Its bad faults may be said to be inversly

pro::;ortional to the amount of lay control of this group.
If the group is adminietr ated by the physicians then.selves,

then the faults are minimal and correspond to the faults of

the individual practitioner.

Too much cannot be said about

schen;es inaugar ated by the laity, the misinformed indi11 iduals

'Nho have 11 ttle or no conception of the ethics of the
medical profession, or the peculiarities of medical services.
TO this type, medicine seems to be just a business.

this type of plan

~hich

rt is

is fundementally dangerous, moreso

no1J that the An.erioan Mec:ical .Association has no control

over these individuals.

This is another obstacle for the

medical profession to overcome.
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CONCLUSION

The purpose of this thesis has been to snow
some of tr1e plans evolved in the a"t'Jerr.pt to give medical ser-

vice.

The indigent was considered, but briefly.

The

underlying thought was to consider the plans evolved bec.:tuse
of the presence of the indigent group.

n:cre or less, the natural trend.
no one kmv1s.

These plans ha·.re been,

wnere they Nill lead,

rt is not inconceivable that medical practice

as we have known it may disappear, and another type of

system will take its place.
In the beginning of this thesis,. I attempted to show

.'ihy there was a tendency for this change.
that there was a need for active steps.

I attempted to show
This need was not

present because of an inadequate system, but becs,use economic
conditions have changed as have the political conditions.

The

econoruists, the politicians, and the socialists have created

a need.

unemployment has created a need.

themselves have created a need.

Some of the peofle

Some maintain that this

need requires a change in the system.

I have attempted to

prove in this paper that the need requires no fundezr.ental
change in the system that such changes, as contemplated, 71111
destroy a system that has functioned and
ficiently.

~vill

function ef-

This, however, will oe true only if those who hc:.ve

failed in their fields will refrain fron1 da-ooling in ours.

The seco_nd part of this thesis was wri i::ten in
the attempt to av al uate the

ty~e

of literature used by the
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Opf,OS1 tion of tne pr·=sent sys ten..

I wrote tnat the pro-

ponents of cnange :nade surveys and gathexed statistics
wi t1rnut a clear cut k1:.owl edge of the s ignif ice.nee of the

fact.a vvhicn they gatnered.

Tnese facts, n,any of wnich

are worthless, were used with careless abandon, or more
correctly, a.o.ybe, with a prejudiced viewpoint.

The uedi-

cal A.::;sociation, in opposition to these writers, has their

own fact finding bureaus. While some rr.ay consider trlis
source of material as being prejudieed, also they cannot
deny tt1at a more than fair at ten.pt nas been u:ade to pl'eserit botn sides of tne question.
For the body of the thesis, I first presented
an outline of the four possible n:.ethods of approach to

tne

~·roblem.

This man, Sydenstricker, is one of the

n.ain oogs of the Milbank Foundation, which is a ver 1 table

oee-hive of socialized medicine.

This man, wno has done

a good deal of study of systems aoroad and in this ccuntry, agrees that public rr.ed,cine, such as is practiced in
Ru..:.osia, cannot be used in

t,~is

country for long.

He also

states specifically that medical practice along in.dust,rial lines seems wholly inade4,uate.

rerr.ain.

Two other approaches

one of tnese is corr.pulsory insurance.

I have

showed tnat compulsory insurance will not solve our problem.

It does not, and can not, take care of the medical

indigent.

It lowers the quality of the profession.

does not practice good preventative n.edicine.

It

By no facts

or figures can anyone show that coa-.pulsory sickness insurance has acoomµllshed any+.hing from the rr.edicaJ. viewpoint.
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EConomical1 y and politic ally it accomplishes i ta purposes,
but the quality of medical service under this scheme has
never, and probably never will, recover from the blow.
What remains?
to be considered.

What we have today ie v.hat remains

What the Medical Association does today ;;ill

result in the system of tomorrow.

We are on the brink.

we

a.re but a step from socialized, completely socialized, medicine.

some of the plans in vogue today rr.ay result in

any kind of an undesirable plan due largely too a political
):-rese ure.

As long as the physicians then.selves can ascertain

the method of apfroach to the problem, an:i avoid the pitfalls,
the present

syste~

will remain intact, at least

fundanentally~

very recently the Medical Association has been

deprived of their prerogative,if it can be

~alled

that,

of over-seeing the type of medical o.ar-• and its quality, that

is given to the public.

This is not fatal to the organization,

but will require a more positive and united plan.
shall we say our plan is?

It certainly cannot be a defeneive

plan 1 because that co..n gain no groun:i.
plan must have is

postitivness.

must at all costs,

d.S

all w.no need it.

What, then,

One

~;l;tr

ibute the

The medical profes::ion

they have in the past, give service to

They must remember in the future that

propaganda is not without its virtues,, and though seemingly
innocuous,may be the strongest of '.teapons.

Whatever the

plan eventually evolved hapl_,ens to be, the quality, a.nd not
~uantity

and costs should always be considered.
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